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regarding the situation in the occupied Palestinian terri-
tories stipulating international protection for the
Palestinian people,” HH the Amir disclosed.

HH the Amir expressed deep distress at the tragic events
in many countries namely the occupied territories, Syria,
Yemen and Myanmar. “We have witnessed in these regions
breaches of human rights, fierce humanitarian hardship,
while we have taken resolutions at the Security Council and
within framework of the international legitimacy that do not
reach the implementation phase.

“The frustration and despair have been aggravated due
to this situation, thus we are compelled to revise our
action mechanisms at various levels to resolve the real cri-
sis of values and principles.

“The decision to transfer the American embassy to
Jerusalem unilaterally and the subsequent repercussions
constitute blatant defiance of believers in heavenly reli-
gions and stark evidence of the real moralistic crisis we
are experiencing.” His Highness the Amir, who began the
statement saluting the top host, Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan, and expressed gratitude for the warm
hospitality, said “We have followed up with grave pain and
distress the occupation Israeli Army employment of exces-
sive force against our innocent brothers, the Palestinian

people, among whom scores have been killed and thou-
sands have been wounded.  

“These events coincided with inaugurating the US
embassy in the holy city Jerusalem; this unilateral decision
aims at altering Jerusalem’s Palestinian identity, the historic
status, Judaizing the sacred city, altering its demographic
status, its religious and historic identity as a city for all
heavenly religions.  “Therefore, it cannot be annexed with
unilateral decisions and its status must be subject to nego-
tiations among the concerned parties. Moreover, this deci-
sion constitutes blatant violation of the Security Council
resolutions and jeopardizes the peace process in the
Middle East.”

“We ask the whole world, why the Palestinian people
plight continues? Why we ignore and do not implement
Security Council resolutions? Why the international com-
munity is incapable of resolving this cause? Why the vic-
tim continues to be portrayed as the killer according to
Israel’s norms? Why Israel always escapes punishment?
Why all these souls have been wasted amid absence of the
world conscience?  “We also say to the world we are rais-
ing these questions because we are aware of the dire con-
sequences that will ultimately lead to creation of tension
zones, an incubating environment for violence, threats and
instability.” 

His Highness the Amir arrived in Istanbul, earlier on
Friday, leading Kuwait’s delegation at the special Islamic
Summit. HH the Amir was welcomed by Deputy Governor
of Istanbul Mehmet Ali Ulutas, Kuwaiti Ambassador to
Turkey Ghassan Al-Zawawi, Kuwaiti Consul in Istanbul
Mohammad Al-Mohammad and embassy staff.  — KUNA

Kuwait to push for
resolution at UN...
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With the words “I will”, 33-year-old Harry, and
Meghan, 36, declared they would love, comfort, honor and
protect each other. Markle’s mother, Doria Ragland,
looked visibly moved.

Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby, the Church of
England’s spiritual leader, declared them legally wed, say-
ing: “They have declared their marriage by the joining of
hands and by the giving and receiving of rings. “I therefore
proclaim that they are husband and wife.”

With her father recovering from a heart operation in
Mexico, Markle walked down the aisle on her own, before
being accompanied to the altar by Harry’s father Prince
Charles. Her flowing white dress was designed by Clare
Waight Keller at the French fashion house Givenchy. Made
from a double bonded silk cady, it contains floral designs
from all 53 Commonwealth countries. The new duke and
duchess will spend much of their time working with youth
in the Commonwealth. Her bouquet included flowers hand-
picked by Harry from the gardens of Kensington Palace.

Waiting at the altar, Harry was wearing the blue doe-
skin frockcoat uniform of a major in the Blues and Royals,
the regiment he served with in Afghanistan during his 10
years in the British army. His brother and best man Prince
William wore a matching uniform, emphasizing the broth-
ers’ close bond.

Harry looked at Meghan and smiled as they heard how
marriage is “the foundation of family life in which children
are born”. The couple held hands and giggled at the altar
and smiled as they heard Curry’s firebrand address. Stars
in the pews included Serena Williams, Idris Elba, James
Blunt, Tom Hardy and James Corden. Harry’s ex-girlfriends
Chelsy Davy and Cressida Bonas also attended.

Up to 100,000 people, many decked out in patriotic
paraphernalia, packed the streets of Windsor to get a
glimpse of the newlyweds on their open-top carriage tour
through the town afterwards.

Some well-wishers had camped overnight. Revellers
also packed into bars to watch the wedding as far afield as
Sydny and Hong Kong.

Many in the Windsor crowds offered particular good
wishes to the bride after her father had to miss the wed-
ding. “After the week she’s had, she needs some support,”
said Karen Wallace, 53, from Chicago.

Markle’s ring has been made with Welsh gold, as is tra-
ditional for royal weddings, while Harry’s is made of plat-
inum. Before the wedding, Queen Elizabeth conferred the
title Duke of Sussex on her grandson Harry, meaning
Markle will be known as the Duchess of Sussex. Windsor
was decked out with flags and bunting, and there was a
carnival area on the Long Walk, the sweeping tree-lined
avenue down which the royal couple were to drive.
Thousands of fans arrived at dawn, bearing rugs and pic-
nics, Union Jack flags and royalist paraphernalia, and the
prosecco was flowing freely well before the first guests
arrived. “We planned to stay in a hotel but we got caught
up in all the excitement and we stayed here last night,
unprepared,” said Karen Long, from Texas.

She said the fact that Markle was mixed-race was a huge
moment, saying: “We all wanted to be a princess, we thought
we couldn’t and there she is, breaking all the barriers!”

The couple met on a blind date in July 2016 and had a
whirlwind romance, criss-crossing the Atlantic as she con-
tinued filming in Toronto.  Harry has had his own troubles
and recently admitted he was close to a breakdown at one
point in his youth.

He was scarred by his mother Diana’s death in a Paris
car crash in 1997 when he was just 12, and he had to mourn
in the full glare of the world’s media. His wedding featured
a hymn used at Diana’s funeral, at which he and William
had walked behind her casket.

Sixth in line to the throne, Harry is one of the most pop-
ular royals, while Markle, a divorcee, is seen as a breath of
fresh air for the monarchy. “I think it’s really nice that he’s
marrying someone that’s representative of modern socie-
ty,” said Sam Lukes, 28, who came from nearby Reading to
see the procession. “They are going to change things,”
said Irene Lennon, a 72-year-old from Edinburgh.

Retired nurse Cynthia Osborne, from Cardiff, said of
the international attention: “I think they’re a little bit envi-
ous of us, not just the Americans but the Europeans too.”
The event is a welcome respite for a country still burdened
by austerity and divided over Brexit.

Despite the meticulous palace preparations, feuding in
Markle’s fractious family overshadowed the wedding
build-up. Her estranged older half-siblings, who were not
invited, have vented widely in the media. — AFP

Harry and Meghan 
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Boeing issued a statement saying that a “technical
team stands ready to assist” and offering condolences
to friends and relatives of the victims. The 58-year-old
Diaz-Canel, who succeeded Castro as the communist
island’s leader only last month, appeared aghast as he
surveyed the recovery efforts, wearing a short-sleeved
shirt and surrounded by officials.

Castro sent his condolences to families bereaved in
the “catastrophic accident,” a statement read, as
Russian President Vladimir Putin and a string of Latin
American leaders also expressed sympathy. Pope
Francis asked the church in Cuba to convey condolences
to families “who mourn the unexpected disappearance
of loved ones.”

The plane took off from Havana at 12:08 pm (1608
GMT) Friday heading for Holguin, 670 kilometers (415
miles) to the east. From the supermarket where he
works near the airport, Jose Luis, 49, said he could see
the plane taking off before it banked and plunged to
the ground.

“I saw it taking off. All of a sudden, it made a turn,
and went down. We were all amazed,” he said.

Yasniel Diaz, a 21-year-old musician, said the pilot
appeared to attempt an emergency landing, but crashed
instead. “The explosion shook everything,” he said.

“I started running, I was so afraid.”
Global Air said the plane was flying with a crew of

six Mexicans-the pilot, co-pilot, three flight attendants
and a maintenance technician. In Mexico City,
anguished relatives and colleagues of the crew gathered
outside the company’s offices demanding information-
some of them hugging and crying.

“I was friends with the captain, with the co-pilot,
with the head flight attendant,” said a former Global Air
employee, 44-year-old Ana Marlene Covarrubias.
“When I heard the news on the phone, I thought it was
one of those jokes people play,” she told AFP. The
Mexican communications and transportation ministry
said the plane was built in 1979. Global Air had the nec-
essary permits to lease it, and had passed inspections in
November last year, it said. The company, formed in
1990, had a fleet of three planes, all Boeing 737s. Prior
to Friday’s crash, Cuba’s most recent air accident
occurred in April 

2017, when eight military personnel died when a
Russian-made AN-26 transport aircraft went down in
western Cuba. The country’s last major airline disaster
was in November 2010 when a Cuban Aerocaribbean
jet crashed on a flight from Santiago de Cuba to
Havana, killing all 68 people on board, including 28
foreigners. — AFP

Cuba mourns after
107 killed...
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identified.  “This will bring us closer together - hope-
fully, a positive impact from something negative,” said
Clayton George, 16, who played football with the sus-
pect. The Pakistan Embassy in Washington DC identified
one of the victims on Twitter as Sabika Sheikh, a
Pakistani exchange student, while the brother-in-law of
Cynthia Tisdale, a teacher’s aide and mother of four, said
on Facebook she was killed in the attack. 

National Football League star J J Watt, who plays
defensive end for the Houston Texans, said he will pay
for the funerals for the deceased, local media reported.

“Absolutely horrific,” he tweeted about the shooting.
Classmates at the school of some 1,460 students
described Pagourtzis as a quiet loner who played on the
football team. On Friday, they said he wore a trench coat
to school in Santa Fe, about 30 miles (50 km) southeast
of Houston, on a day when temperatures topped 90

degrees Fahrenheit (32 degrees Celsius).
Texas Governor Greg Abbott said Pagourtzis

obtained firearms from his father, who had likely
acquired them legally, and also left behind explosive
devices.  Abbott told reporters that Pagourtzis wanted
to commit suicide, citing the suspect’s journals, but did
not have the courage to do so.

Pagourtzis was charged with capital murder and
denied bail at a brief court hearing later on Friday,
where he appeared in handcuffs and wearing a green
prison jumpsuit. He spoke in a soft voice and said “Yes,
sir” when asked if he wanted a court-appointed attor-
ney, along with other questions. Texas Attorney General
Ken Paxton told CNN authorities were investigating
whether anyone else helped in the attack. Authorities
have not disclosed how many explosive devices were
found or if any of the deceased were killed or hurt by
explosions. It is also unclear why the shooter targeted
the art class. 

“I wanted to take care of my friends, but I knew I had
to get out of there,” said Courtney Marshall, 15, who was
in the class, adding that she saw at least one person hit. “I
knew the guy behind me was dead.” Pagourtzis spared
people he liked so he could have his story told, a charging
document obtained by Reuters showed. ”— Reuters 

Texas gunman 
attacks high...

MARSEILLE: People enter the Gare Saint Charles train station in Marseille yesterday as it re-opens after it was briefly evacuated and the traffic stopped following the arrest of a man seen manipulating electric wires coming
out of a bag. — AFP

BARCELONA: Aid agencies and governments are trans-
forming the way they provide energy to families forced to
flee their homes around the world - from setting up solar
power plants at camps for Syrians in Jordan, to funding a
small solar panel for a Malian refugee to run a fridge for her
water shop in Burkina Faso. Energy has always been needed
in the camps and informal settlements home to tens of mil-
lions of people uprooted by conflicts or natural disasters. 

But it has largely been in the form of polluting diesel gen-
erators, fossil fuels for trucks to move relief supplies, or
locally harvested firewood for cooking. 

That is changing, with UN agencies, aid groups, major
refugee-hosting countries and businesses preparing in July
to sign up to a global action plan to provide all displaced
people with access to sustainable energy by 2030, in line
with UN  development goals.  

“People are beginning to realize that this is an important
issue, and something that deserves priority, resources and
attention,” said Owen Grafham from the Moving Energy
Initiative (MEI), a partnership managed by London-based
think tank Chatham House, which is working on the action
plan. In camps, about 90 percent of people lack electricity,
while 80 percent rely on firewood and other solid fuels to
cook, which are harmful to their health and local forests,
according to MEI.

Electric power has not been regarded as a human “right”
in emergency situations, unlike shelter, water, food or
healthcare, said Andrew Harper of the UN refugee agency
(UNHCR). “Energy is really not something that is fully taken
into account,” he said. But it is “the key to empowering
refugees and displaced persons”, added the UNHCR’s
director of program support and former representative in

Jordan.  In 2012 when Jordan’s Za’atari camp opened -
home at one point to as many as 130,000 Syrian refugees -
Friday prayers would be followed by “a riot”, with frustrat-
ed, anxious residents destroying things and throwing stones,
Harper said. 

But once UNHCR began spending up to $450,000 each
month on electricity supplied to the camp via a grid connec-
tion, refugees used it to set up some 3,000 shops and busi-
nesses, and the rampages stopped as their sense of dignity
grew, he said.

“They started feeling possessive, protective, engaged in
the stability of the camp,” he added.

Since last year, two of Jordan’s main refugee camps have
used power produced by their own solar plants - one in
Za’atari funded by German development bank KfW and the
other in Azraq backed by the IKEA Foundation - that can
also feedback surplus electricity into the national grid. Sarah
Rosenberg-Jansen, head of humanitarian energy at UK-
based charity Practical Action, said Jordan’s government
takes the wider view that getting camps connected will
improve the country’s infrastructure and support national
development. “They see it as an opportunity, and as a way to
change perceptions in host communities that this is good for
both of us - not just for refugees,” she told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation.

Practical Action is embarking on a project in the north
Jordan city of Irbid, also funded by the IKEA Foundation,
that will assist landlords renting properties to vulnerable
refugee families to install rooftop solar systems for heating
water. The development charity will also work with UNHCR
and other partners in Rwanda to set up solar micro-grids
and home systems to power schools, clinics, street lighting
and home appliances in three camps hosting Congolese
refugees, offering an alternative to candles and kerosene.

It will also look at ways to provide more sustainable fuel
and efficient stoves for cooking.  Government officials and
others at a meeting on Wednesday in Kigali, Rwanda’s capi-
tal, about the “Renewable Energy for Refugees” project
emphasised the need to move away from the environmentally
harmful use of firewood, co-host MEI said.   — Reuters 

Big powers plan to
supply clean
energy for refugees


